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INTRODUCTION
On many levels, infrastructure projects
shape the lives of local communities. During
the life cycle of these projects, conflict and
opposition frequently arise, thereby creating
significant challenges, including delays,
legal trials, and direct costs to investment.
Mexico is no exception to this pattern. The
extent of local opposition to infrastructure
projects in recent years, as in the case
of natural gas pipelines, hydroelectric
projects, and wind parks planned in the
Yucatán peninsula,1 reveals how Mexican
policymakers and firms have miscalculated
both the value of effectively engaging local
actors like indigenous groups and grassroots
social movements, as well as the cost
of neglecting social impact assessments
prior to undertaking major infrastructure
projects.2 Even when an infrastructure
project can easily lead to economic gains,
assessing the project’s social impact has to
become an inherent part of the development
process in a country as diverse, unequal,
and complex as Mexico.
In recent years, local resistance to
energy-related projects in Mexico has
notably surged. The energy reform in 20132014 opened the hydrocarbon and electricity
value chains to private participation and
unleashed a wave of investment projects,
many of which have faced substantial local
opposition. To be sure, the reform prompted
a paradigm shift for energy projects because
it considered both sustainability and human

rights together with economic development.
However, it failed to effectively implement
a regulatory framework that incorporated
social consultation processes in the
formulation of energy projects. This became
one of former President Peña Nieto’s most
challenging issues in the last years of his
administration, as illustrated by the rising
number of social conflicts affecting energy
projects (Figure 1). This trend not only
added to the dissatisfaction of companies
concerning the government's role in
creating adequate investment conditions,
but it also empowered local and indigenous
communities to seek a share of the profits.
Inevitably, this raises questions about the
corporate governance of infrastructure
projects, as well as the formal and informal
arrangements among stakeholders with
conflicting interests such as participating
firms, government officials, and local actors.
Before the 2013-2014 energy reform
in Mexico, the governance of energy
infrastructure issues was shaped by
the dominant position of Petróleos
Mexicanos (PEMEX) and the Federal
Electricity Commission (CFE), which held
disproportionate bargaining power over local
actors due to their state-owned status. As
a result, social opposition to infrastructure
projects was manageable to a certain
degree. Today, as the energy reform has
resulted in a larger number of infrastructure
projects with greater involvement of private
players, PEMEX and the CFE may not have
the same weight in local governance
matters—or they may not be involved at all.

Even when an
infrastructure project
can easily lead to
economic gains,
assessing the project’s
social impact has to
become an inherent
part of the development
process in a country as
diverse, unequal, and
complex as Mexico.
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FIGURE 1 — GEOGRAPHY OF SOCIAL CONFLICTS IN MEXICO FROM 2000 TO DECEMBER 13, 2017
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SOURCE Map produced by Pamela Cruz with assistance from the Rice University GIS/Data Center, using data from Mexico’s Ministry of the Interior and
GMI Consulting.3
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The new investment environment has tested
the capabilities of private firms developing
infrastructure projects, many of which face
construction delays due to opposition from
local communities.4 The scope of project
analysis now requires the inclusion of topics
that were not traditionally featured among
the main concerns of these private firms.
The lack of familiarity to Mexico’s cultural,
environmental, and social contexts among
the newer development firms investing in
Mexico is currently becoming a challenge
for local governance matters. Given this
situation, the question remains: do the
existing protocols for dealing with local
protests need to be adjusted?

This report reviews the concerns about
social conflicts related to infrastructure and
energy projects in Mexico. It explores the
main drivers of these conflicts, documents
the history and institutionalization of
consultation practices, and addresses
the current governance gaps after social
consultation processes were instituted by the
energy reform. The report also discusses how
social conflict will shape Mexican investment
politics in the new administration of Andrés
Manuel López Obrador (AMLO) and provides
public policy recommendations to address
possible setbacks for future infrastructure
projects in Mexico.
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THE CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY AGENDA IN
LATIN AMERICA
Recent reports show that the Latin American
and the Caribbean region has the highest
number of conflicts related to infrastructure
development and construction.5 The
complex processes for social and indigenous
consultation that extractive industries have
faced in the last few years demonstrate
how different interest groups are constantly
struggling over status, resources, security,
and power.6 The fact that populations in
rural or remote areas, as well as indigenous
groups, tend to be negatively affected
by large infrastructure projects adds to
the perception that some may not see
infrastructure development in a positive light.
In Latin America, social conflicts
result from different circumstances in
specific industry development sectors.
Whether these circumstances are social,
environmental, governance-related, or
economic, as suggested by the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB), the
escalation of infrastructure-related
conflicts brings nothing but turmoil to local
communities, impacts foreign and local
investment, disrupts urban environments,
and generates violence that oftentimes
results in the loss of human lives. Social
conflicts also lead to project cancellations
and delays, and they perpetuate an
increasingly detrimental situation for all
actors involved. Figure 2 illustrates some of
the most common causes of conflict related
to energy projects across Latin America.
For Mexico specifically, large
infrastructure and energy projects have
neglected corporate social responsibility
(CSR).7 The human rights violations and
community displacement that took
place during the 1980s as part of the
government’s efforts to expand the
electricity grid nationwide, for example,
were among the largest blunders in
the history of CSR practices in the
country. The government prioritized
economic development over any social
or environmental justice issues, thereby
restricting the individual and collective

rights of the affected communities.8 These
trends shifted in the early 1990s, when
NAFTA’s preliminary negotiations indicated
that mandatory social and environmental
practices would be adapted in the corporate
sector as key conditions to operating under
the agreement. The biggest shift, however,
took place in 2010, when the concept
of what we now know as gestión social,
or corporate social regulations, began
appearing in corporate reports and due
diligence manuals.9
PEMEX was no stranger to this trend.
In 2008, its exploration and production
unit (PEP) included a much-needed
community development program in its
contracts, but its instrumentation proved
more complicated than first anticipated.
After reviewing the program, PEP decided
to stop it in 2012, and it was replaced by
the Community and Environment Support
Program (PACMA) a year later.10 PACMA
involved further provisions to engage local
communities to achieve accountability
under the so-called “framework
agreements” with oil and gas operators,
and also provisions to comply with other
international frameworks already pointing
toward CSR and sustainability goals (such
as the Equator Principles, Global Compact,
the Global Reporting Initiative, etc.). These
framework agreements aimed to obtain,
expand, and consolidate social licenses to
operate for Pemex suppliers and contractors,
and improve the quality of life for local
communities.11
It is worth noting that many of these
efforts, including PACMA, fell short of
protecting the rights of local and indigenous
communities living in territories where large
infrastructure projects were taking place.
Eólica del Sur in the Tehuantepec Isthmus
and the Dzilam Bravo wind and solar farms
in the Yucatán peninsula are good examples
of this, despite the ratification and presumed
compliance with the International Labor
Organization (ILO) Convention 169, which
legally required the Mexican government to
carry out free and informed consultations
with indigenous communities and impose
certain obligations on firms developing
infrastructure projects. Both examples show
the gaps caused by the design of a wind

The social, political,
economic, and
environmental
conundrum created
by these conflicts
suggests the need
for a new approach
to address the social
and environmental
issues associated
with infrastructure
development in a
country with complex
cultural dynamics.
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FIGURE 2 — TOP CONFLICT DRIVERS IN ENERGY PROJECTS IN LATIN AMERICA
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policy that was too sectorial and pragmatic,
without instruments of territorial regulation,
unattached to other environmental policies,
and where developers had a strong impact
on public affairs.13
Incidentally, although the 2013-2014
energy reform initiated multiple changes,
better regulations and normative provisions
were still needed following its inception. The
huge gap between legal developments and
stronger normative dispositions, and their
influence on social consultation protocols,
took a toll on Peña Nieto’s administration. If
these elements remain unchanged, they will
become an enormous challenge for López
Obrador’s team in the years to come.
Mexico’s Supreme Court has begun
to address this setback through the
observation of what they have called the
transversality principle,14 which stresses
the importance of respecting indigenous
people’s collective and individual human
rights when affected by the development
of high-impact projects in the territories
inhabited or used by these communities.
While this is a good step forward, it still
lacks an appropriate overarching indigenous
consultation law or further legislation to

apply sanctions within the energy reform
and social impact assessment protocols.15
This last issue has ultimately generated one
of the biggest gaps in the implementation
of standardized methods to conduct
social impact evaluations, which became
a complex challenge in Peña Nieto’s
administration.

PEÑA NIETO’S ADMINISTRATION:
FRAMING THE PUZZLE
The 2013-2014 energy reform created
a series of new regulations within the
hydrocarbons law and the electricity
industry law, including chapters on the
social impact of energy-related activities
and projects.16 To address this impact,
both laws defined three key instruments to
be carried out by the secretary of energy
(SENER): social impact studies, social impact
assessment evaluations (EVIS), and prior
consultation processes for indigenous
groups and communities. These laws and
instruments added to the responsibilities
concerning indigenous communities and
human rights compliance already acquired in
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previous years via the several international
treaties and conventions signed by the
Mexican government.17
Unfortunately, an intrinsic lack
of guidelines and mechanisms to
enact these three assessment tools
precipitated their blurred interpretation
and implementation. As noted earlier, the
number of infrastructure-related conflicts
increased toward the end of Peña Nieto’s
administration (Figure 1). As of 2017, the
Commission for Dialogue with Indigenous
Peoples of Mexico reported 335 conflicts
originating in indigenous communities
in response to infrastructure projects
and private investment developments.18
The social, political, economic, and
environmental conundrum created by every
single one of these conflicts suggests the
need for a new approach to address the
social and environmental issues associated
with infrastructure development in a
country with complex cultural dynamics.
The problem is that there was never a
clear plan for how to implement or monitor
social impact evaluations, nor were any
sanctions identified for noncompliant
companies. It was not until June 1, 2018—
four years after the energy reform—that
SENER published the General Administrative
Provisions on Social Impact Assessment in
the Energy Sector.19 This document finally
provided SENER with the responsibility
to develop, manage, and oversee all
governmental provisions and guidelines for
social impact evaluations. In other words,
SENER was granted the full authority to
operate as judge and jury by defining all
appropriate methods, areas of influence,
identifications, characterizations, and
evaluations of the social impacts resulting
from energy projects. These tasks were to
be ultimately carried out by an operational
division known as the General Office
for Social Impact Assessment and Land
Occupation20 and supervised by both SENER
and the secretary of state.21
These administrative provisions were the
main instruments to define the appropriate
protocols to be implemented within private
and public infrastructure contracts (mainly
within the energy and extractive sector)
in socially and environmentally fragile

environments.22 The challenge was that
these protocols often appeared confusing
for many of the parties involved, including
governments, private entities, and local
communities, as well as secondary actors
involved in social consultation processes
such as NGOs, local community groups,
and other entities with vested interests.
The lack of clarity or detail in the protocols
together with legal loopholes23 increased
the likelihood for social conflicts to erupt
around energy-related projects, including
establishing electric grids and placing natural
gas pipelines.24
Peña Nieto’s administration was
characterized by two key features of the
social impact evaluation realm. First was the
introduction of much-needed decrees, laws,
and dispositions in a corporate environment
that was in the midst of a new energy
reform and eager to respond to social impact
assessments and sustainability compliance
demands. Second, this administration lacked
plans that dictated the extent to which such
laws, decrees, and dispositions25 were to
be implemented, applied, regulated, and
monitored. As a result, the social aspect
of the energy sector became extremely
relevant and strategic. Plenty of background
work was done since the beginning of the
2013-2014 energy reform. The declaration
of new legislation entailing consultation
mechanisms in the electricity industry
law and the hydrocarbons law, provided
new guiding principles to change previous
practices. Yet this work required further
substantial rules and laws that would
support these efforts.26
In any case, the hydrocarbons and
electricity industry laws provided elements
that function as administrative provisions
and guidelines to define the formal process
of determining the social impact of any
manufacturing or extracting practices
(including pipeline placement). These key
steps are described as follows:

An inclusive framework
has yet to be developed
that can ensure that the
negotiations between
the different actors lead
to fair agreements and
avoid conflict.

Step 1. Development of a social impact
study, consisting of a preliminary
assessment conducted by SENER prior to any
assignations (in the case of PEMEX) or oil and
gas auctions or bids. This is followed by an
EVIS, which is a requirement for developers
5
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Addressing the roots
of social conflict in
the realm of energy
development serves to
strengthen Mexico’s
energy security.
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and investors once either assignations or
contracts have been awarded. The aim is
to establish a social and environmental
management plan to estimate “significant
impacts” to local communities, as well as
the equitable distribution of benefits.

these new rules allow adequate governance
of the social benefits of these projects.32
These are some questions that the energy
reform contemplated but did not define any
clear implementation processes.

Step 2. The prior consultation phase. This
step occurs when an industrial development
project directly impacts indigenous peoples
and communities. Prior, informed, and
unbiased consultation is still a pending
issue even though it is required under
the administrative and general provisions
for social consultation processes.27 This
process entails a comprehensive review
of environmental, cultural, social, and
economic impacts,28 but the entities
conducting these evaluations have not yet
been defined properly for every process
according to the type of project and/or
specific circumstances.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION AND
LOOMING CONCERNS ABOUT
UNRESOLVED ISSUES

Step 3. Supervision and monitoring take
place once a consultation process has been
undertaken and are meant to be supervised
by SENER, the Indigenous Rights Commission
(CDI), and indigenous community leaders.
The proposal for a General Law for Prior
Consultation29 took several years to be
completed, and it has not yet been approved
by congress. It was delayed during Peña
Nieto’s administration, despite the fact that
several thorough social impact evaluations
and indigenous consultations were formally
conducted.30 About 14 consultations
within the energy sector took place during
Peña Nieto’s administration (nine were
finished and eight had secured consent
from indigenous communities).31 Yet the
absence of a solid legal framework detailing
how consultations need to be conducted,
together with the roles of the different
stakeholders and obligations of other sectors
beyond the oil and energy industries, are
yet to be determined by a comprehensive
arrangement. Furthermore, an inclusive
framework has yet to be developed that
can ensure that the negotiations between
the different actors lead to fair agreements
and avoid conflict. There also needs to be
guidelines to determine the extent to which

AMLO’s administration recently published
a law that gave birth to the new National
Institute for Indigenous Peoples (INPI),
which highlights a series of principles that
elevate indigenous agendas to a higher
level in all government affairs.33 This law
provides indigenous communities with
normative autonomy, self-determination,
respect for their territories, and above all,
the right to free and informed consent to
approve any project or executive order
that could impact their territorial, cultural,
or environmental heritage. The creation
of the INPI may respond to the challenges
posed by AMLO’s proposed projects (a new
refinery, a railway network throughout the
Yucatán peninsula, and a freight railroad
across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec). The
INPI is led by indigenous leader Adelfo
Regino Montes, who is a strong advocate
for indigenous rights and the preservation
of indigenous languages and

cultures.34 The
expectations for the INPI’s new mission with
high-level political representation are high.
Regino Montes has also announced his zero
tolerance approach for any public or private
entities that violate indigenous rights and
territories.35 However, a few months into
the new administration, it is still unclear
how AMLO’s government will address
the growing number of social conflicts
coinciding with infrastructure projects.
With the mantra “may all investment
projects go through the social screening of
proper consultation”, anticipation looms
around three of the 25 strategic projects
outlined by AMLO: 1) The Mayan Train,
aimed to link the tourist route between
Cancún and Palenque; 2) the construction
of a modern freight railroad connecting the
Gulf of Mexico with the Pacific Ocean across
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the Isthmus of Tehuantepec; and 3) the
construction of a new refinery in Dos Bocas,
Tabasco.36 These projects will require special
consultations given that their sheer size
and problematic nature are likely to affect
indigenous populations and territories.
It is too soon to judge if the actions
of AMLO’s government will be enough to
improve relationships with indigenous
peoples to avoid opposition and build
consensus for infrastructure projects.
Creating a comprehensive framework of
protocols and regulations, which should
include approval of the General Law for
Prior Consultation of Indigenous Peoples
and their Communities, is a fundamental
step forward in respecting indigenous rights
and promoting Mexico’s progressive agenda
on social license to operate and CSR. The
concept of a social license is based on the
idea that institutions and companies need
not only regulatory permission but also
“social permission” to conduct their
business. It relates to the actions of a
company to build trust with the community
it operates in and other stakeholders
through ethic, labor practices, sustainability
compliance, etc.37
Moreover, addressing the roots of
social conflict in the realm of energy
development serves to strengthen
Mexico’s energy security, which is the
uninterrupted availability of energy sources
at an affordable price.38 Mexico’s energy
security relies on several natural gas
pipelines that are currently dealing with
operational and construction delays due
to social opposition. These pipelines are
critical to transporting natural gas imports
that are increasingly critical for Mexico’s
energy market. Falling domestic production
combined with growing demand means that
natural gas imports (mostly from the U.S.)
fulfill most of Mexico’s needs. Thus, building
a functional, competitive, and reliable
energy industry cannot be fully attained
without addressing the social conflicts over
energy development by sharing the benefits
of these developments and taking into
account the interests of affected local and
indigenous communities.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
It has become clear that the number of
social conflicts caused by infrastructure
initiatives illustrates the need to toughen
the laws that govern such projects. Hence,
for any social consultation process to
become effective and fair, the current
administration should approve pending laws.
Failing to do so may be self-defeating to
AMLO, principally in the areas of protecting
energy security and the rights of indigenous
communities, which could subsequently
impact economic growth.
The EVIS mechanisms and protocols
could benefit from further elaboration
as to whether these processes apply
only to energy-related projects (e.g.,
mining, oil/gas, renewables, electricity,
etc.), to infrastructure and real estate
developments, and/or to public services
(e.g., transportation, water access,
distribution, etc.). Clearly defining and
institutionalizing these evaluations will
delineate standardized, sector-specific
guidelines that identify who leads these
evaluations and the responsibilities of each
party.39 As of today, the EVIS protocols
are not clear. For example, while some
consulting firms have demonstrated
proficiency in conducting successful
social assessments and consultations as
subcontracted entities of private firms,
SENER has also established a set of protocols
that are not yet standardized with those
used by independent consulting groups. This
is causing mistrust and unpredictability for
all parties involved, especially the affected
local and indigenous communities.
Accordingly, the proposal to standardize
the evaluation methods by means of
social license to operate certifications and
trainings is an important action item in the
new administration’s agenda to develop
best practices. Social licensing practices and
protocols should further be overseen by a
federal entity able to carry out social impact
assessments throughout their development,
and these practices and protocols should
be available to interested parties (private
companies, state agencies, community
leaders, local governments, and so forth).

Building a functional,
competitive, and
reliable energy industry
cannot be fully attained
without addressing the
social conflicts over
energy development.
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The governance
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between dispositions
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well as the lack of a
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for sanctions, cost
shares, and the fair
distribution of benefits
and remediation
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Furthermore, the long-term impacts
and benefits for communities should
be identified from the inception of any
infrastructure development plan, where
ultimately the long-term perspective of
the company must match the long-term
perspective of the community.
Moreover, the governance of
infrastructure projects continues to
be affected by loopholes and overlaps
between dispositions and regulations as
well as the lack of a normative framework
for sanctions, cost shares, and the fair
distribution of benefits and remediation of
impacts. These gaps should be addressed.
For example, PACMA established a set
contribution for social investment relating
to the overall value of the project,40
which provided a baseline for investors to
determine the cost of distributing a project’s
benefits. This approach could be taken as a
model to establish standardized quotas for
social development as part of every major
infrastructure project.
The General Law for Prior Consultation
proposition addresses many of these
gaps. Yet this proposition still lacks some
specificity because it refers solely to
indigenous communities when oftentimes
the affected entities could be farmers,
ejido41 owners, women’s groups, rural
communities, or other social entities.
The legal wording should go beyond
indigenous communities and include
vulnerable communities of all sorts, who
should be empowered to negotiate and
establish substantive dialogue with the
government and other private companies
under conditions of equality and a
nondiscriminatory scheme of rights.
This also relates to the lack of formally
institutionalized social impact evaluations
and previous consultation as mechanisms
conducted by both private and public
bidding entities. SENER and the newly
established INPI should have the mandate,
budget, personnel (including translators and
mediators), and capacity to oversee social
consultation activities through all stages
of development. Professionalizing social
licensing consulting practices and training
would also be strategic to help address

social conflict in a more effective way. The
number, nature, and status of projects and
consultation processes should be tracked,
and this data should be made available
to the public to ensure compliance and
fairness to infrastructure projects and those
stakeholders involved.
Finally, it is imperative to look
beyond the visible reasons and analyze
the underlying structural causes of social
conflict. Infrastructure projects are often
developed in societal and territorial
peripheries that may be affected by
“structural violence” related to poverty,
inequality, and a lack of opportunities
or effective forums for dialogue and
participation. Within this environment,
infrastructure projects can reignite
existing social conflicts by exerting greater
pressure on pre-existing tensions and the
results cannot be positive under these
circumstances. Mistakes committed in
the past are crucial lessons learned where
Mexico’s rule of law and respect of human
rights have huge space to improve.
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